By ONE FAMOUS EAGLE SI 101 (2005). Champion, $1,387,453 [G1]. Sire of 477 ROM, 63 stakes winners, $28,245,932, 6 champions incl. ONE DASHING EAGLE SI 98 (world champion, $2,079,065, All Am. Fut. [G1]), BODACIOUS EAGLE SI 104 (world champion, $1,293,444 [G1]), IMPERIAL EAGLE SI 106 ($1,868,151, All American Fut. [G1]), HOTSTEPPER SI 98 ($1,340,191 [G1]) and of FLY BABY FLY SI 92 ($1,813,656, All Am. Fut [G1])

1st dam


CORONAS FIRST DIVA SI 95 (f. by Corona Cartel). Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, 3 wins to 3, $496,377, Oklahoma Futurity [G3], 3rd All American Futurity [G1], finalist in the Heritage Place Futurity [G1].


CRUISE BY DIVA SI 104 (c. by Corona Cartel). 4 wins to 4, $70,188, Beautiful Prairie S., finalist in the Mr Jet Moore S. [R] [G3].


Divas First Wagon SI 97 (g. by PYC Paint Your Wagon). 2 wins to 3, $25,207, 3rd Mr. Jess Perry Derby, Biscayne S.

SC Divas First Down SI 95 (g. by First Down Dash). 3 wins to 5, $21,782, 3rd Delta 550 S. [G3].


ENGAGEMENTS: AQHA Challenge, Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., All American, Rainbow & Ruidoso Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut., Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby

Accredited Oklahoma Bred; embryo transfer